Sennheiser EM 500 Transmitter /
Receiver Set with NT2-UK
PSU/Aerials (315/685)

£90.00
HIGH QUALITY PROFESSIONAL BROADCASTING EQUIPMENT SENNHEISER EM 500
Transmitter / Receiver Set 838-870 MHz With NT2-UK PSU and Aerials The one you get may not
be the one in the picture These are used items and have scratches and marks on them. Ref:
315/685 Shipping costs: Prices quoted for shipping by courier are based on delivery to England &
Wales only. Highlands, Ireland, and Islands may cost more so please enquire prior to bidding.
Yes, we know Northern Ireland is classed as part of the U.K. but it still costs more to send large
items there. There is no extra cost for smaller items sent by Royal Mail. We will recycle packaging
Product
where we can to keep your costs and ours
down.Details
We will combine P&P where we can.If you are
Category/Type
Broadcasting
& Recording
buying multiple items, please do the 'buy it now' part but doVideo
not proceed
to payment.
We will
invoice you with the required P&P.If you feel you have paid too much P&P, please consider
the
Make
Sennheiser
amount
If you still think
you have
paid
tooNT2-UK
much P&P
send us a(315/685)
message
Model of packaging involved.
EM 500 Transmitter
/ Receiver
Set
with
PSU/Aerials
and
we will look into it for you. All items will be sent recorded delivery. Buyer is responsible for all
Dimensions
import duties and taxes.Consumer Protection (Distance Selling) Regulations 2000: Please noteWeight
that the Consumer Protection (Distance Selling) Regulations 2000 apply only to items purchased
via Buy It Now listings and Second Chance Offers on eBay.co.uk. They do not apply to auction
format listings on eBay.co.uk.The Regulations provide you, as the customer, a period of seven
Asset
Management
working days after the date of Global
receipt within
which
you can cancel the contract (often referred to
(0)1733
as the "cooling off" period) and getTel:
your+44
money
back,897319
including the original postage. You will be
www.globalassetmgmt.co.uk
enquiries@globalassetmgmt.co.uk
required to
return the goods at your own expense,
and our terms & conditions herein act as the
required seller’s notice under ebay.co.uk regulations.The cancellation rights do not apply to

